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SPECIAL DEDICATION 

The Marco Island Area Association of REALTORS® held their General Membership Meeting, Thursday, June 30, 2022 at the Hilton 
Marco Island Beach Resort & Spa. There were about 65 members (Realtors & Affiliates) in attendance who enjoyed a beautiful 
lunch buffet in the Island Ballroom. During the meeting, Association President, Jack Winnik and CEO, Kandy Sweeney presented a 
Special Award and Recognition to one of the 5 Founding members of the Association who is still active and involved with the 
Association.  Longtime member (46 years & counting) Marv Needles, has served as President of the Association twice, served on 
numerous committees and was very involved in the development of the current Home of the REALTORS® Association offices 
located at 140 Waterway Drive. Marv has spent many years in the real estate industry, he began his career as an employee of the 
Deltona Corporation (developer of Modern Marco Island) and in 1973 Marv founded Flagship Real Estate Corp. Over Marv’s many 
years in the real estate profession, he designed and renovated homes, and has built more than 175 homes on Marco Island. Marv 
has also taught all news members joining the Association – The History of Marco Island – for many, many years and still continues 
to do so.  For his long-term commitments, continued involvement and participation in the Marco Island Area Association of 
REALTORS® over the last 46 years and counting….  

The Marco Island Area Association of REALTORS® dedicates the Conference Center in the name of 

The Marv Needles Education Center 

Thank you, Marv for all you have done and continue to do for the Marco Island Area Association of REALTORS®. WE 
certainly appreciate it and you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"MIAAOR - Passionate 
Professionals, Building 
Lasting Relationships” 

 
 

 



Marco Island Area Association of Realtors® 

June Marco Island Real Estate Market Report 

June stats for our local market fall right in line with the top 
takeaways from this month’s article from Florida Realtors® on 
National Home Price Gains. 

https://www.floridarealtors.org/news-media/news-
articles/2022/07/national-home-price-gains-exceeded-20-may 

Median sell price for Marco homes was up 68%, 36% for 
condos and 17% for lots. Inventory is up 11% from last month 
and continues to increase. 

Top takeaways 

U.S. home prices (including distressed sales) increased 20.2% in May 2022, compared to May 2021. On a month-over-
month basis, home prices increased by 1.8% compared to April 2022. 

In May, annual appreciation of detached properties (20.9%) was 2.9 percentage points higher than that of attached 
properties (18%). 

Annual U.S. home price gains are forecast to slow to 5% by May 2023 as rising mortgage rates and affordability 
challenges are expected to cool buyer demand. 

Tampa, Florida, logged the highest year-over-year home price increase of the country’s 20 largest metro areas in May, 
at 33.4%, while Phoenix posted the second-largest hike, at 28.7%. These two metros also registered the largest gains 
in March and April. 

Florida posted the highest home price gain, at 33.2% year-over-year, followed by Tennessee with 27.4%. Arizona 
ranked third with a 27.3% year-over-year increase. Washington, D.C. ranked last for appreciation at 4.3%, but 
CoreLogic forecasts that the rate of price growth there will rise slightly by May 2023. 

© Florida Realtors® 

About Marco Island Area Association of Realtors® 

The Marco Island Area Association of REALTORS® represents over 700 local real estate professionals. The association 
provides valuable educational programs, services, events, and resources to its members and subscribers. 

Data courtesy of Marco Island Area Association of Realtors® Multiple Listing Service (MLS) for the period June 2021 
and June 2022. For the purpose of this report, the following property types are measured: single family homes (RE1), 
condos (RE2), and lots. Decimals rounded to the nearest whole number. 

Stats are available on the 6th of the month for the month prior. We post them on Facebook and our MarcoRealtor.com website. 
They are also posted as a link at the bottom of email flyers. 

 

Real Estate Market Report – June 2022 

Florida Realtor® Market Stats – Single Family Homes – May 2022 

Florida Realtor® Market Stats – Townhouses & Condos – May 2022 

https://www.floridarealtors.org/news-media/news-articles/2022/07/national-home-price-gains-exceeded-20-may
https://www.floridarealtors.org/news-media/news-articles/2022/07/national-home-price-gains-exceeded-20-may
http://www.marcorealtor.com/real-estate-stats/
https://marcorealtor.com/about-marco-island/real-estate-stats/
http://marcorealtor.com/pdf/MIAAORSingleFamilyHomes052022.pdf
http://marcorealtor.com/pdf/MIAAORTownhousesCondos052022.pdf


July/August Education 
 
 

Please note that the classes that are being offered through our Partner Associations are not going to show up in your 
membership portal. The association that scheduled the course will be responsible for reporting attendance if it is for CEs. 

Feel free to reach out if you have any questions. Caroline's Email 
 

Cancellation Policy: If you register and cannot attend you MUST notify the Association in advance 239-394-5616 to cancel 
or you will be charged a $10 no-show fee. 

 
Register Here for Below MIAAOR classes                   Partner Association Virtual Classes (click link) 

 

7/14 9:00am MLS Basic 7/19 Code of Ethics (3CE) 

7/28 10:00am MLS - CMAs 7/19 Core Law (3CE) 

8/2 9:00am Condo Review 3CEs 7/21 Mortgage 101 (3CE) 

8/9 2:00pm FlexMLS Home Page & More 7/28 Bias Override: Overcoming Barriers to Fair 
Housing Certificate Course Registration 

8/31 9:00am Core Law 3 CEs 8/2 Exploring Commercial Real Estate-Retail (4CE) 

8/31 1:00pm Ethics 3 CEs 8/3 Art & Science of Negotiations (4CE) 

mailto:carolinecharde@marcorealtor.com
https://mdweb.mmsi2.com/marcoss/root/scripts/main.pl
https://form.jotform.com/212776633517057
https://form.jotform.com/212775795973071
https://form.jotform.com/212974043305956
https://form.jotform.com/221584750807965
https://form.jotform.com/221584750807965
https://eastpolkcountyassociationofrealtors.growthzoneapp.com/ap/Events/Register/DLyKjaYp?mode=Attendee
https://eastpolkcountyassociationofrealtors.growthzoneapp.com/ap/Events/Register/jpGnVbNr?mode=Attendee
https://www.wgmorrislaw.com/


 
 
 
 

Nearly Three Out of Five REALTORS® Say Limited Inventory 
Prevented Clients from Buying Homes in 2021 

 
July 11, 2022    Media Contact:  Troy Green 202-383-1042 
Key Highlights 

• NAR membership grew to 1.56 million at the end of 2021, up from 1.48 million at the end of 2020. 

• Equal to one year ago, nearly four out of five REALTORS® – 79% – were certain they will remain in the real 

estate industry for at least two more years. 

• As indicators of strong housing demand, the typical member had a sales volume of $2.6 million and 12 

transactions – both figures up from one year ago. 

WASHINGTON (July 11, 2021) – Amid a persistent housing supply crunch, 57% of REALTORS® cited a lack of 

inventory as the leading reason limiting potential clients from completing a transaction, according to the National 

Association of REALTORS®’ 2022 Member Profile, an annual report analyzing members’ business activity and 

demographics from the prior year. However, as housing demand surged last year resulting in 6.12 million existing 

homes sold – the most since 2006 – NAR’s membership increased to 1.56 million at the end of 2021, up from 1.48 

million at the end of 2020. 

“In the last year, REALTORS® continued to navigate a challenging housing market and cited the biggest factor holding 

back the housing market was tight inventory,” said Jessica Lautz, NAR vice president of demographics and behavioral 

insights. “As buyers relocated throughout the pandemic, housing affordability and lack of supply became a hurdle that 

agents and brokers found ways to overcome.” 

https://www.nar.realtor/troy-green
https://www.nar.realtor/research-and-statistics/research-reports/highlights-from-the-nar-member-profile
http://www.pantherhomeinspection.com/


Business Characteristics of REALTORS® 
Two out of every three REALTORS® – 67% – hold sales agent licenses, while 21% hold broker licenses and 14% hold 

broker associate licenses. Seventy-one percent of members specialize in residential brokerage. Relocation, residential 

property management and commercial brokerage are members’ most common secondary specialty areas. 

Members typically have eight years of real estate experience, which is unchanged from a year ago. Eighteen percent of 

those surveyed have one year or less experience – identical to last year – while 18% of REALTORS® have more than 

25 years of experience, up from 15% in 2020. Appraisers, broker-owners and managers had the most experience, while 

sales agents were typically the newest in the field with six years of experience. Consistent with recent surveys, nearly 

four out of five members – 79% – were certain they will remain in the real estate industry for at least two more years. 

Business Activity of REALTORS® 
The typical NAR member had a higher sales volume ($2.6 million vs. $2.1 million) and more transactions (12 vs. 10) in 

2021 compared to 2020. 

The typical REALTOR® earned 16% of their business from previous clients and customers, a slight increase from 15% 

last year. The most experienced members – those with 16 or more years of experience – reported a greater share of 

repeat business from clients or referrals (a median of 44% in 2021 vs. a median of 37% in 2020). Members with two 

years of experience or less reported no repeat business. Overall, REALTORS® earned a median of 20% of their 

business from referrals, a slight increase from 19% in 2020. Referrals were also more common among members with 

more experience, with a median of 31% for those with 16 or more years of experience compared to no referrals for 

those with two years of experience or less. 

Demographic Characteristics of REALTORS® 
Seventy-seven percent of REALTORS® were White, down slightly from 78% last year. Hispanics/Latinos accounted for 

11% of REALTORS®, followed by Black/African Americans at 8% and Asian/Pacific Islanders at 5%. When compared 

to more experienced members, new members tended to be more diverse. Among those who had two years or less of 

experience, 37% were racial minorities, an increase from 34% one year ago. 

“The real estate industry attracted new entrants who were increasingly more racially diverse and more likely to be 

women,” Lautz added. “The dynamic nature of real estate encourages varying business models, firm relationships, and 

business activity.” 

Sixty-six percent of REALTORS® were women, a minor increase from 65% last year. The median age of REALTORS® 

was 56, up from 54 from the previous year. Approximately two out of five members – 41% – were over 60 years old and 

4% were under the age of 30. 

More than nine in 10 members – 93% – had some post-secondary education, with 31% completing a bachelor’s degree, 

6% having some graduate school education, and 14% completing a graduate degree. 

Two out of every three members – 67% – reported volunteering in their community. Volunteering was most common 

among members aged 40 to 49 years. 

“All across our nation, REALTORS® are dedicated to building, improving and serving their communities,” said NAR 

President Leslie Rouda Smith, a REALTOR® from Plano, Texas, and a broker associate at Dave Perry-Miller Real 

Estate in Dallas. “In competitive and ever-changing market conditions, REALTORS® demonstrate professionalism, a 



strong work ethic, and trusted knowledge as they guide consumers through the complex process of achieving property 

ownership.” 

Income and Expenses of REALTORS® 
The median gross income for REALTORS® was $54,300 in 2021, up from $43,330 in 2020. REALTORS® with 16 

years or more experience had a median gross income of $85,000, an increase from $75,000 the previous year, as 

income was typically commensurate with experience. Total median business expenses for members were $6,250 in 

2021, an increase from $5,330 in 2020. 

Technology and REALTORS® 
On a daily basis, the strong majority of REALTORS® use a smartphone with wireless email and internet capability 

(96%) and a laptop or desktop computer (91%). The smartphone features that members use most frequently on a daily 

basis are email (94%) and social media and GPS apps – both at 53%. Text messaging (94%) is the top method of 

communication for members with their clients, followed by phone calls (92%) and email (90%). Nearly seven in 10 

members – 68% – have their own website. Six percent of REALTORS® use drones themselves as part of their 

business, while 37% have hired a professional drone operator. Four percent and two percent of members, respectively, 

use 3D/virtual tour and virtual staging technology on a daily basis. 

Office and Firm Affiliation of REALTORS® 
A slight majority of REALTORS® – 54% – worked with an independent company and 87% were independent 

contractors at their firms, both figures are nearly identical to one year ago. Forty-three percent of members worked at a 

firm with one office and 26% worked at a firm with two to four offices. The typical REALTOR® had a median tenure of 

five years with their current firm, the same as in 2020. Eight percent of members reported working for a firm that was 

bought or merged in the past two years. Errors and omissions insurance is the most common benefit provided by 

members’ firms. 

Survey Methodology 
In March 2022, NAR emailed a 97-question survey to a random sample of 176,494 REALTORS®. Using this method, a 

total of 9,220 responses were received. The survey had an adjusted response rate of 5.2%. The confidence interval at a 

95% level of confidence is +/- 1.02% based on a population of 1.5 million members. Survey responses were weighted to 

be representative of state-level NAR membership. Information about compensation, earnings, sales volume and 

number of transactions are characteristics of calendar year 2021, while all other data are representative of member 

characteristics in early 2022. 

For more information from NAR’s 2022 Member Profile, visit https://www.nar.realtor/research-and-statistics/research-

reports/highlights-from-the-nar-member-profile. 

The National Association of REALTORS® is America’s largest trade association, representing more than 1.5 million 

members involved in all aspects of the residential and commercial real estate industries. 

 

https://www.nar.realtor/research-and-statistics/research-reports/highlights-from-the-nar-member-profile
https://www.nar.realtor/research-and-statistics/research-reports/highlights-from-the-nar-member-profile


 

MIAAOR Membership 
as of June 30, 2022 

 

  Designated Realtors®             47 
  Realtors®                               522  
  Appraisers                 3 
  Affiliates                         44 
 

https://marcorealtor.theceshop.com/online-education/florida/real-estate/broker-and-sales-license/continuing-education/courses.html
https://www.firsthorizon.com/mortgage/tim-allen


1118 N. Collier Blvd., Marco Is,FL 34145    
By Appt Only:  Naples:

  2335 Tamiami Trail N, #407A, Naples, Fl 

ISLAND TITLE WAS RECENTLY NAMED INDUSTRY GIANT- 
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE’S TOP AGENT IN FLORIDA!  

AGAIN!   2 YEARS IN A ROW!!!
Thank you for making it possible!



 

 

Lock In Your Borrower’s Rate  

While They Shop 

Locked Approved & Ready to Go! 

Locked Approved and Ready to Go is 

better than a Pre-Approval. It offers       

borrowers the security of a locked interest 

rate while they shop for their dream 

home.  They do not even need a property 

address.  

Combined with To-Be-Determined 

(TBD) underwriting for your borrowers 

they can receive conditional approval for 

a mortgage without having selected a 

home yet. This allows you and them to 

shop with winning confidence. 

Borrowers can lock in today’s interest 

rate for 60-90 days while you find them a 

home. Then, if rates go up, they are still        

eligible for the lower locked-in rate. If rates go 

down, our float down policy may allow them 

to take advantage of the lower rate. 

It’s a simple way to take the time you 

need to find the home that’s right with 

confidence.  

We are Better Together! 

 

Programs for qualified borrowers. All borrowers are subject to credit approval, underwriting approval, and lender terms and 

conditions. Programs subject to change without notice. Some restrictions may apply. Not a commitment to lend.  For rate locks 

greater than 90 days, the extended rate lock requirements apply. Consult with your loan officer for rate lock terms and fees. 

Contact Me to Learn More about this and other 

ways we make an amazing customer experience! 



$500 - Water and 
Food Sponsor

$600 - Entertainment
Sponsor

$2,500 - Sneaker Sponsor
• Team entry (four runners)
• Recognition banner (displayed in Gym for 1 year with renewal opportunities)
• Company name included on race t-shirts.
• Logo displayed on all multi-media screens, website, and social media
• Logo recognition on event program/route map.
• Listed in OUR VOICE Newsletter
• 3 event entry tickets to 2023 Mutts and Margaritas (3/15/2023).

Fall Festival 5K
Sponsorship Opportunities

$500 - Pace Sponsor
• Company name included on

race t-shirts.
• Name displayed on website,

and social media
• Name recognition on event

program/route map.
• Listed in OUR VOICE Newsletter

 

$250 - Bib Sponsor
• Company name included on

race t-shirts.
• Name displayed on website,

and social media
• Name recognition on event

program/route map.
 

 $150 - Friend of the Y Sponsor
• Company name included on race

t-shirts.
• Name displayed on website, and

social media
 

$250 - Bounce
House

Sponsor

*sponsors may display business
banner and marketing

materials*

October 29th, 2022
Race Registration: 9am

Race Begins: 10am
Fall Festival: 11am - 2pm

Contact Steve Lampar grants@marcoy.org | Register at www.marcoy.org or on active.com

Marco Island

$5,000 - Presenting (T-Shirt) Sponsor
• Team entry (four runners)
• Recognition banner (displayed in Gym for 1 year with renewal opportunities)
• Logo displayed on all multi-media screens, website, and social media
• 1 - 3x6 Banner with your name or business name prominently displayed at the race.
• Company name prominently displayed as a presenting sponsor on race Marco t-shirts.
• Logo recognition on event program/route map.
• Listed in OUR VOICE Newsletter
• 4 event entry tickets to 2023 Mutts and Margaritas (3/15/2023). 

$1,500 - Marathon Sponsor
• Entry for two runners
• Recognition banner (displayed in Gym for 1 year with renewal opportunities)
• Company name included on race t-shirts.
• Name displayed on website, and social media
• Name recognition on event program/route map.
• Listed in OUR VOICE Newsletter
• 2 event entry tickets to 2023 Mutts and Margaritas (3/15/2023).



Fall Festival 5K
Sponsorship Opportunities

$500 - Pace Sponsor $250 - Bib Sponsor $150 - Friend of the Y
Sponsor

$500 - Water and 
Food Sponsor

$250 - Bounce House
Sponsor

$600 - Entertainment
Sponsor

*sponsors may display business banner and marketing materials*

Contact Steve Lampar grants@marcoy.org | Register at www.marcoy.org or on active.com

Marco Island

$1,500 - Marathon
Sponsor

$2,500 - Sneaker
Sponsor

$5,000 - Presenting (T-Shirt)
Sponsor

Company Name (if applicable): ______________________________________________________________________
Contact Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: _____________________________ Email: __________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State__________________________________________________________ Zip: _______________________________

Specialty Sponsors

• Runner 1 Name: __________________________________________________________________________
• Runner 1 Email Address: _________________________________________________________________
• Runner 2 Name: __________________________________________________________________________
• Runner 2 Email Address: _________________________________________________________________
• Runner 3 Name: __________________________________________________________________________
• Runner 3 Email Address: _________________________________________________________________
• Runner 4 Name: __________________________________________________________________________
• Runner 4 Email Address: _________________________________________________________________

Presenting and Sneaker Sponsors - Register 4 Runners Below.
Marathon Sponsor - Register 2 Runners Below.

How to Sponsor:
- Complete Form and and Mail with Check to YMCA of Collier County @ P.O. Box 2529, Marco Island, FL 34146.

- Visit www.marcoy.org | Donate Now

- Contact the YMCA Development Office | (239) 394 - 9622
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